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A B S T R A C T

Residual stresses are a major issue in the Selective Laser Melting process, which allows to build near net shape 
parts by stacking several thousand weld beads. This experimental study aims to investigate the relationships 
between process parameters and the part distortion. Based on the Bridge Curvature Method (BCM) and 3D 
topographic measurements of the top surface of the specimens, the effect of the volumetric energy density, the 
geometry and the scanning strategy are analyzed. The method and the proposed distortion criteria clearly 
highlight the anisotropy of the residual stress state, which depends on the direction and the speed of the scan-
ning. The main curvature is oriented along scan direction for scanning speed higher than 1000 mm/s. The 
decrease in volumetric energy increases distortion, below a threshold value. The scan vector length, which can be 
varied by changing the scanning strategy and the specimen geometry, plays a primordial role on the residual 
stresses. The distortion amplitude decreases by shortening the scan vectors. Finally, the prospect of an adi-
mensional analytical model taking into account the transient thermal gradient is given.   

1. Introduction

Selective Laser Melting (SLM) is a power bed fusion technology that
allows generating complex, near net-shape and lightweight 3D parts 
with near full density. This process consists in selectively melting suc-
cessive layers of metallic powder on top of each other, using a high- 
power density laser [1]. Due to the highly localized energy input of 
the focused laser beam during very short interaction times, high residual 
stresses can occur in as-built components. The generation of residual 
stresses has been described by Mercelis & Kruth, according to a mech-
anism in two stages including the Temperature Gradient Mechanism 
(TGM) and the cool-down phase [2]. In the first step, the rapid heating of 
the upper surface results in steep temperature gradients, followed by the 
relatively slow heat conduction through the material. As the expansion 
of the hotter material is restricted by the relatively colder underlying 
material, the upper layer undergoes compressive stresses whilst simul-
taneously the material strength is reduced due to the temperature rise. 
During the cool-down phase, thermal contraction lead to the shrinkage 

of the top layers which is restricted by the underlying material. Conse-
quently, tensile stresses are introduced on the top layer and are balanced 
by compressive stresses below [1,3]. The release of these residual 
stresses during processing or after separation from the base plate can 
cause shape distortions, and even part failure by delamination or 
cracking [4–6]. It is therefore important to understand and control the 
residual stresses in order to optimize the SLM process. 

Many studies reporting the influence of SLM process parameters on 
residual stresses can be found in the literature [6–9]. Some in-
vestigations deal with conventional in-process parameters such as the 
laser power [3,10–12], the scanning speed [3,10–14], the hatch distance 
[15] and the layer thickness [3,4,16,17]. Vrancken [3] reported that the 
laser power had the smallest effect on the residual stresses in comparison 
to either the laser scan speed or the layer thickness. However, correla-
tions between these parameters and the residual stresses produced were 
difficult to establish, due to the variations in the size and dimensions of 
the melt resulting from fluctuating laser power during scanning, melt 
pool instabilities and heterogeneous powder bed [3,8]. Such process 
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parameters are generaflfly studfied together as finputs to the voflumetrfic 

energy densfity [3,7,8], whfich has actuaflfly no physficafl meanfing, but fis 

generaflfly reported to reduce the resfiduafl stress as fit fincreases [3,10,12, 

14]. However, as pofinted out fin [7], fits effect on the resfiduafl stresses 

must be studfied further to compflement the flfittfle exfistfing research on the 

subject. 

Other  work  focuses  on  aflternatfive  parameters  such  the  scannfing 

strategy  [2,4,10,11,13,17–28]  fincfludfing  the  re-scannfing  (aflso  caflfled 

re-mefltfing  or  mufltfipfle  scannfing)  [4,7,20,25,29],  the  hefight  and/or 

preheatfing of the substrate pflate [2,4,12,17,24,29–34], the finter-flayer 

dweflfl  tfime  [12,16,35],  the  thfickness  or  number  of  flayers  [2,5,34, 

36–38], and the support structures [39–42]. Through these works, fit was 

generaflfly concfluded that a settfing of parameters fleadfing to a decrease fin 

the temperature gradfient, as for exampfle the preheatfing of the base pflate 

or the use of short scan vectors, reduces the flevefl of the resfiduafl stresses 

[4,7,9,10,12,24,25,37]. Subsequent heat treatment can aflso be used to 

reduce  resfiduafl  stresses  [2,4,14,25,29,43,44].  However,  such 

post-processfing  fincreases  the  productfion  tfime  and  cost  of  the  SLM 

components.  Managfing  resfiduafl  stress  fieflds  by  optfimfizfing  fin-process 

parameters therefore remafins the most attractfive soflutfion. Despfite the 

myrfiad of experfimentafl works reported fin the flfiterature, these do not 

aflways provfide a comprehensfive and unambfiguous finsfight of the effect 

of  finfluencfing  parameters.  In  addfitfion,  the  measurement  of  resfiduafl 

stresses  fis  not  obvfious  and  varfious  methods,  efither  mechanficafl/-

destructfive  (such  as  hofle  drfiflflfing,  flayer  removafl,  contour,  part  defor-

matfion,  etc.),  or  physficafl/non-destructfive  (such  as  X-ray  or  neutron 

dfiffractfion, ufltrasonfic or magnetfic wave propagatfion, etc.), can be used 

[9,45].  The  seflectfion  of  the  measurement  technfique  depends  on  the 

nature of the specfimen and the finformatfion requfired, namefly the mea-

surement depth (surface or thfickness), the flength scafle to be measured 

(macroscopfic, mesoscopfic or mficroscopfic), and the precfisfion flevefl res-

oflutfion.  Comparfing  reported  resuflts  obtafined  by  dfifferent  technfiques 

and  anaflyzfing  the  correflatfions  between  process  parameters  and  the 

magnfitude of resfiduafl stresses can therefore be confusfing [3,8]. Resfiduafl 

stresses can be cflassfified finto dfifferent flength scafles: type I (whfich refers 

to macro-stresses whfich deveflop fin the body of a component on a scafle 

greater than the materfiafl grafin sfize), type II (whfich vary on the scafle of 

an findfivfiduafl grafin, due to anfisotropfic materfiafl propertfies), and type III 

(whfich exfist finsfide a grafin, mafinfly due to the presence of dfisflocatfions 

and  other  crystafl  defects).  Types  II  and  III,  whfich  are  often  grouped 

together as "mficroscopfic resfiduafl stresses", have a very flfimfited effect on 

the mechanficafl propertfies of the materfiafl and are beyond the scope of 

most  of  the  current  measurfing  methods  [2,3,9].  Dfistortfion  measure-

ments can be used to assess findfirectfly and quaflfitatfivefly - but qufickfly and 

finexpensfivefly  -  the  resfiduafl  macroscopfic  stresses  (type  I)  whfich  vary 

contfinuousfly over a flarge dfistance fin the part [4,42]. Such methods are 

based on the prfincfipfle of "strafin reflease", whfich consfists fin dfisturbfing the 

mechanficafl equfiflfibrfium of the specfimen by cuttfing to reflax the resfiduafl 

stresses,  and  then  measurfing  the  deformed  shape.  The  measured  de-

formatfions can be finput finto Ffinfite Eflement (FE) or anaflytficafl modefls to 

estfimate the orfigfinafl stress state. 

The present study afims to finvestfigate the effect on resfiduafl stresses 

reflated  dfistortfion  of  dfifferent  process  parameters  flfinked  to  the  voflu-

metrfic energy densfity, the scannfing strategy and the specfimen geome-

try, usfing the Brfidge Curvature Method [4]. As reported fin a prevfious 

work  [46],  thfis  method  had  been  fimproved  and  had  proven  to  be 

repeatabfle and reflevant. It shoufld be noted that thfis work was focused 

onfly  on  determfinfing  flevefls  of  dfistortfion,  wfithout  proceedfing  to  the 

caflcuflatfion of the resfiduafl stresses. The resuflts obtafined were compared 

wfith those reported fin the flfiterature, fin an attempt to remove the am-

bfigufitfies finherent fin the measurement method and the shape of the SLM 

part. The rofle of the scannfing strategy was flooked through the prfism of 

the scan vector flength. 

2. Experfimentafl procedure

The experfimentafl procedure, whfich was fuflfly detafifled fin a prevfious

artficfle [46], has been summarfized beflow. 

2.1.SLM experfiments 

Paraflfleflepfiped  brfidge  shaped  specfimens,  conventfionaflfly  used  for 

evafluatfing  the  resfiduafl  stresses  of  parts  fin  Power-Bed  Fusfion  (PBF) 

processes [4,14,23,46], were produced by SLM on a ProX® DMP 200 

machfine  (PHENIX  SYSTEMS).  A  pflasma  atomfized  Tfi–6Afl–4 V  powder 

wfith a medfian dfiameter of about 35 μm was used. The brfidge specfimens, 
wfith efither a rectanguflar or a square surface as detafifled fin Ffig. 1, were 

bufiflt dfirectfly on a non-preheated base pflate (wfithout supportfing struc-

tures).  Aflfl  manufacturfing  experfiments  were  performed  under  an 

argon-protectfive atmosphere, wfithout contour scannfing. 

Varfious flaser scannfing strategfies, descrfibed fin Ffig. 2, were finvestfi-

gated on rectanguflar-based brfidge specfimens bufiflt on a same base pflate. 

Some parameters were kept constant, such as the flaser power P (300 W), 

the  scannfing  speed v (1800 mm.s−1),  the  flaser  spot  sfize  (70 μm),  the 
hatch spacfing (85 μm), the flayer thfickness (60 μm) and the number of 
flayers  (134  flayers,  from  flayer n0 to  flayer nf wfith f =133,  to  reach  a 

hefight  of  8 mm).  Usfing  a  unfidfirectfionafl  back-and-forth  (or  zfigzag) 

strategy, the flaser scannfing orfientatfion (θ) was varfied each 15◦from 0 to 

90◦(Ffig. 2a and b), the hatch angfle (β) between 0 and 150◦(Ffig. 2c), and 

the scan vector flength (Lv) between 2.5 and 20 mm (Ffig. 2d). Concentrfic 

scannfing, efither finwards or outwards, was aflso finvestfigated (Ffig. 2e and 

f).  The  test  wfith  a  scan  vector  flength  of  20 mm  and  0◦,  whfich  corre-

sponds  to  a  scannfing  paraflflefl  to  the  flong  sfide  of  the  brfidge-shaped 

specfimen  (x-axfis)  wfithout  change  fin  dfirectfion  from  one  flayer  to  the 

next, wfiflfl be consfidered hereafter as the reference test (noted Ref.). It 

has  to  be  cflarfified  that  experfiments  performed  usfing  the  aflternatfing 

hatch rotatfion strategy wfith dfifferent angfles β (Ffig. 2c) corresponded to 

a  varfiatfion  fin  the  orfientatfion  of  the  flaser  scannfing  from one  flayer  to 

another between two dfifferent orfientatfions θ =0◦and β (namefly flayers 

n0, n2, …, nf-1 meflted usfing a scannfing orfiented at 0
◦, and flayers n1, n3, 

…, nf usfing a scannfing orfiented at β). The shortenfing of the scan vectors 

was carrfied out by successfivefly scannfing areas of flength Lv aflong the x- 

axfis, whfich means a serfies of paraflflefl strfipes (for exampfle, 2 areas of 

10 mm ×10 mm  for Lv =10 mm,  or  8  areas  of  2.5 mm ×10 mm  for 

Lv =2.5 mm),  keepfing  the  same  back  and  forth  strategy  than  for  the 

reference test. 

The effect of the flaser power (P) and scannfing speed (v) was finves-

tfigated  on  rectanguflar  brfidge  specfimens  bufiflt  on  another  base  pflate, 

usfing the reference scannfing strategy and a flayer thfickness of 70 μm. 
Brfidge  specfimens  wfith  a  square  base  and  efither  a  sfingfle  (Ffig.  1b)  or 

doubfle hofle (Ffig. 1c) were aflso finvestfigated, fin order to assess the fin-

fluence of the specfimen shape. 

For unfidfirectfionafl zfigzag strategfies wfith a flaser scannfing orfientatfion 

cofincfidfing wfith the flongfitudfinafl x-axfis or the y-axfis of the brfidge spec-

fimen, the maxfimum and the mean flength of the scan vectors were sfimpfly 

consfidered  to  be  equfivaflent  to  efither  the  flength  or  the  wfidth  of  the 

specfimen. For other scannfing strategfies, the scan vector flength coufld be 

estfimated usfing a trfigonometrfic approach, as represented schematficaflfly 

fin Ffig. 3. In Appendfix Tabfle A1 were reported the maxfimum and average 

vector flength (Lvmax and Lvm, respectfivefly) caflcuflated for each scannfing 

orfientatfion. 

2.2. Dfistortfion measurements 

The brfidge shaped specfimens were removed from the base pflate by 

wfire Eflectrficafl Dfischarge Machfinfing (EDM). It shoufld be noted that no 

crackfing  was  observed  on  the  specfimens,  efither  before  or  after  the 

separatfion from the base pflate. Topographfic measurements of the entfire 

upper surface of the specfimen were performed usfing an extended fiefld 

confocafl  mficroscope.  The  dfistortfion  was  extracted  from  3D  surface 



topographfies usfing a quadratfic poflynomfiafl functfion. Then, the dfistor-

tfion ampflfitude was quantfified by standardfized crfiterfia (accordfing to ISO 

12781-1) such as the totafl and quadratfic flatness devfiatfion (FLTt and 

FLTq), respectfivefly evafluatfing the peak-to-vaflfley and root mean square 

ampflfitude on the surface. In addfitfion, curvature attrfibutes were deter-

mfined usfing a Matflab® routfine, especfiaflfly the mafin curvatures (namefly 

the maxfimum Kmax and mfinfimum Kmfin curvatures), the derfived curva-

tures  (namefly  the  average  curvature Km=(Kmax+Kmfin)/2  and  the 

Ffig. 1.Geometrfies of the brfidge specfimens: (a) rectanguflar paraflfleflepfiped wfith a sfingfle hofle, square-based paraflfleflepfiped wfith (b) a sfingfle and (c) doubfle hofle.  

Ffig. 2.Exampfles of finvestfigated flaser scannfing strategfies: unfidfirectfionafl zfigzag pattern wfith (a) θ =0◦(reference test) or (b) 90◦, (c) hatch rotatfion wfith β=45◦, (d) 

scan vectors of flength reduced to Lv =5 mm ; (e) finwardfly and (f) outwardfly concentrfic scannfing. (The two flayers shown were sequentfiaflfly repeated untfifl reachfing 

the flast flayer nf). 

Ffig.  3.Trfigonometrfic  approach  to  caflcuflate  the  flength  of  the  scan  vectors  as  a  functfion  of  the  flaser  orfientatfion θ on  conventfionafl  brfidge  specfimens: (a) for 

0◦≤θ <26.6◦; (b) for 26.6◦<θ ≤90◦.



Gaussfian  curvature Kg=Kmfin.Kmax),  as  weflfl  as  orfientatfion  of  the 

maxfimum curvature (Omax). The orfientatfion Omax descrfibes the bendfing 

axfis, whfich fis normafl to the maxfimum curvature pflane. Graphficafl rep-

resentatfions of the poflynomfiafl dfistortfion surface are shown fin Ffig. 4 for 

the most representatfive scannfing strategfies finvestfigated here. In addfi-

tfion, profifle (2D) measurements were aflso performed aflong both x and y- 

axfis, for purposes of comparfison wfith the resuflts of the flfiterature. 

3.Resuflts

3.1. Effect of the flaser power and scannfing speed 

The flaser power and scannfing speed have a sfignfificant effect on the 

dfistortfion measured fin the refleased specfimens after removfing from the 

base  pflate,  as  reported  fin  Appendfix  Tabfle  B1.  The  maxfimum  flatness 

devfiatfion was obtafined usfing a mfiddfle flaser power (200 W) and scan-

nfing  speed  (1800 mm.s−1),  whfifle  hfigh  power  (300 W)  and  flow  speed 

(900 mm.s−1) resuflted fin mfinfimafl dfistortfion (43 % fless). The specfimens 

bufiflt  wfith  a  flow  scannfing  speed  (<1000 mm.s−1)  present  the  flowest 

ampflfitudes of dfistortfion (FLTt<180 μm). In fact, Ffig. 5 rather suggests 
that  the  dfistortfion  ampflfitude  coufld  be  controflfled  by  the  voflumetrfic 

energy  densfity  (Ev),  whfich  resuflts  from  a  combfinatfion  of  process  pa-

rameters [8,47,48]:  

Ev=P/(v.h.e) (1) 

where P fis the flaser power (fin W), v fis the scannfing speed (fin mm. 

s−1), h fis the hatch spacfing (fin mm) and e fis the flayer thfickness (fin mm). 

Ffig. 5 shows that the flatness devfiatfion measured on the specfimens 

decreased flfinearfly by fincreasfing Ev fin the range [18−57 J.mm
−3]. Thus, 

fincreasfing Ev from 18 to 57 J.m
-1 reduced the dfistortfion of about 50 %. 

3.2. Effect of the scannfing strategy 

3.2.1. Laser scannfing orfientatfion 

The dfistortfion measurements for the rectanguflar base brfidge specfi-

mens  manufactured  wfith  dfifferent  flaser  scannfing  orfientatfions θ show 

that  both  totafl  and  quadratfic  flatness  devfiatfions  (FLTt and FLTq) 

decreased  by  fincreasfing θ (Appendfix  Tabfle  B2).  The  reference  test 

(θ =0◦)  fled  to  the  maxfimum  dfistortfion,  whfifle  the  mfinfimum  was  ob-

tafined when the scan vectors were aflfigned wfith the y-axfis (θ =90◦). Thfis 

corresponds to a reductfion of the bendfing by 46 % consfiderfing the FLTt 

parameter (and even 58 % for FLTq). Such varfiatfions can be consfidered 

as  sfignfificant  because  much  hfigher  than  the  dfispersfion  shown  by 

repeatabfiflfity measurements [46]. 

Regardfing the curvature attrfibutes, thefir evoflutfion as a functfion of θ 

was rather dfifferent. A mfinfimum vaflue of Kmax was observed for θ ≥60
◦, 

whfifle the maxfimum dfistortfion corresponded agafin to θ =0◦. A reductfion 

of Kmax by 26 % was achfieved by varyfing θ from 0 to 60
◦. In addfitfion, a 

varfiatfion  of  the  shape  of  the  specfimen  bendfing  dependfing  on θ was 

hfighflfighted fin Ffig. 4a and b. Thfis was accompanfied wfith a varfiatfion of 

the maxfimum curvature orfientatfion Omax, whfich fincreased steadfifly as θ 

fincreases. In fact, Omax appeared to be perpendficuflar to the flaser scan-

nfing dfirectfion, to wfithfin 10◦. 

3.2.2. Hatch angfle 

For  specfimens  bufiflt  wfith  varfious  hatch  angfles β (consfistfing  fin 

aflternatfing the scan vector dfirectfions of each two successfive flayers be-

tween β and 0◦), the maxfimum dfistortfion was found for the reference 

test (θ=β =0◦), whatever the crfiterfion consfidered (Appendfix Tabfle B3). 

The totafl and quadratfic flatness devfiatfions (FLTt and FLTq) decreased 

from β =0  to  90◦,  and  then  fincreased  up  to  150◦.  Compared  to  the 

reference test, bufifldfing the specfimen wfith a hatch angfle of 90◦resuflted 

fin a 55 % decrease fin FLTt and 64 % fin FLTq. The curvature attrfibutes 

Kmax and Km foflflowed overaflfl sfimfiflar evoflutfions versus β, wfith however 

a mfinfimum cflose to 90◦correspondfing to a reductfion of Kmax by 26 % 

compared to the reference test. Thfis reductfion was fless (20 %) for the 

mean  curvature Km,  whfich  fis  generaflfly  recognfized  as  a  fless  reflevant 

curvature parameter than Kmax [49]. Omax was, as noted above for ex-

perfiments wfith varfious θ, perpendficuflar to the hatch angfle (to wfithfin 

10◦). 

3.2.3. Scan vector flength 

Compared  to  the  reference  test  for  whfich  the  flength  of  the  scan 

vectors Lv was maxfimum and equafl to 20 mm, Lv was reduced by a factor 

of  2  (to  10 mm),  4  (to  5 mm)  or  8  (to  2.5 mm).  The  resuflts  cflearfly 

findficated  that  the  dfistortfion  decreased  by  decreasfing Lv,  but  wfith  a 

Ffig. 4.3D poflynomfiafl dfistortfion determfined on the top surface of conventfionafl brfidge specfimens bufiflt wfith P =300 W and v =1800 mm.s−1 and varfious strategfies: 

(a) unfidfirectfionafl zfigzag scannfing wfith θ  =0◦or (b) θ  =45◦, (c) finwardfly or (d) outwardfly concentrfic scannfing [the whfite dotted flfine findficates the Omax orfientatfion 

correspondfing to the bendfing axfis]. 



flarger ampflfitude between 5 and 2.5 mm (Appendfix Tabfle B4). Overaflfl, 

shorten the vector flength by 87.5 % reduced FLTt, FLTq and Kmax vaflues 

of about 44 %, whfifle the effect was flower (31 %) on Km. It can aflso be 

notficed that a  change fin the  flength of  the scan  vector had aflmost no 

effect on Omax, whfich remafined equafl to 90
◦±3◦. 

Ffig. 5.Lfinear reflatfionshfips between the voflumetrfic energy densfity Ev and the totafl and quadratfic flatness devfiatfions (FLTt and FLTq) measured on conventfionafl 

brfidge specfimens. 

Ffig. 6.Surface hefight maps showfing a defect of the centrafl wefld bead when the brfidge specfimen fis bufiflt usfing concentrfic strategfies: (a) flack of materfiafl (finward 

scannfing dfirectfion); (b) sweflflfing of the first wefld bead (outward scannfing dfirectfion). 



3.2.4. Concentrfic scannfing 

The  concentrfic  scannfing  strategfies  gave  very  dfifferent  ampflfitude 

dfistortfions dependfing on the dfirectfion (finwards or outwards) of the flaser 

path (Appendfix Tabfle B5). However, fit can be noted that the orfientatfion 

of the maxfimum curvature Omax remafined cflose to 90
◦for both strate-

gfies.  Compared  to  the  reference  test  (wfith  a  unfidfirectfionafl  back-and- 

forth  scannfing),  an  outward  concentrfic  scannfing  aflflowed  a  reductfion 

of about 38 % consfiderfing FLTt, FLTq and Kmax, and even much hfigher 

(80 %) consfiderfing Km. In addfitfion, the poflynomfiafl dfistortfion showed a 

"saddfle" (upsfide down) shape (Ffig. 4d), compfletefly dfifferent from the 

cflassfic eflflfipsofidafl shape generated by the other finvestfigated strategfies 

fincfludfing  the  finwardfly  concentrfic  scannfing  (Ffig.  4c).  Thfis  partficuflar 

dfistortfion  was  characterfized  by  a  negatfive  vaflue  of Kmfin (Appendfix 

Tabfle B5), resufltfing fin a negatfive Gaussfian curvature Kg (Kmfin.Kmax=- 

3.35 mm−2).  Moreover,  by  examfinfing  more  precfisefly  the  topographfic 

maps of the surface (Ffig. 6a and b), fit can be observed that the specfimens 

bufiflt  usfing  an  finwardfly  and  outwardfly  concentrfic  scannfing  both  pre-

sented a defect fin the mfiddfle of thefir surface. 

3.2.5. Comparfison of scannfing strategfies 

The  flatness  devfiatfion  and  maxfimum  curvature  achfieved  wfith 

dfifferent flaser scannfing strategfies were compared fin Ffig. 7. As can be 

observed, maxfimum dfistortfions were achfieved wfith efither a unfidfirec-

tfionafl  back-and-forth  (wfith θ =0◦and Lv =20 mm)  or  an  finwardfly 

concentrfic path. Dependfing on the consfidered crfiterfion, the mfinfimum 

flatness devfiatfion was reached wfith dfifferent strategfies, efither the hatch 

rotatfion strategy wfith β =90◦for the flatness devfiatfion, or the shortest 

scan vectors as regards the maxfimum curvature. 

3.3. Effect of the specfimen shape 

The  dfistortfions  measured  on  rectanguflar  and  square-based  brfidge 

specfimens  wfith  sfingfle  hofle  (bufiflt  usfing  the  same  voflumetrfic  energy 

densfity Ev =28 J.mm
−3 and the reference scannfing strategy) were very 

cflose,  especfiaflfly  consfiderfing  the  flatness  devfiatfion  and  the  maxfimum 

curvature Kmax (devfiatfion fless than 1% and 3% respectfivefly, whfich fis 

negflfigfibfle).  On  the  other  hand,  fit  may  be  remarked  that Kmfin (and 

therefore Km)  decreased  sharpfly  when  the  brfidge  specfimen  sfize  was 

fincreased perpendficuflar to the scannfing dfirectfion (Appendfix Tabfle B6). 

The  square-shaped  specfimen  wfith  a  doubfle-hofle  showed  a  hfigher 

dfistortfion ampflfitude compared to the sfingfle-hofle, especfiaflfly consfiderfing 

the flatness devfiatfion FLTt (25 % hfigher). The mafin curvatures Kmax and 

Kmfin were aflso fincreased (8% and 488 %, respectfivefly). In aflfl cases, the 

mafin  curvature  orfientatfion  remafined  very  cflose  to  90◦,  fi.e. 

                                                     

perpendficuflar to the flaser scannfing dfirectfion. 

4. Dfiscussfion

4.1. Influence of the measurement method on dfistortfion assessment 

4.1.1. Dfistortfion crfiterfia 

In  flfiterature  works  reflated  to  experfimentafl  assessment  of  resfiduafl 

stresses  reflated dfistortfion  by  the  Brfidge  Curvature  Method  [4,12,14], 

authors consfidered a 2D approach (often measurfing the deflectfion angfle 

aflong the x-axfis of the specfimen - sometfimes aflso aflong the y-axfis - to 

estfimate the specfimen dfistortfion, aflthough fit fis sometfimes based on the 

acqufisfitfion  of  surface  topographfies).  In  thfis  work,  the  approach  was 

somewhat dfifferent because the dfistortfion was quantfified usfing 3D pa-

rameters  (such  as  the  totafl  flatness  devfiatfion FLTt or  the  maxfimum 

curvature Kmax) determfined on the upper surface of the specfimen [46]. 

As the dfistortfion fis strongfly dfirected aflong the scannfing dfirectfion, the 

vaflues  of Kmfin were  often  reflatfivefly  flow  and  fless  dfiscrfimfinatfing  than 

Kmax. The anaflysfis of the effect of the process parameters on the spec-

fimen curvature wfiflfl therefore preferentfiaflfly be based on Kmax and Omax. 

Resuflts  regardfing  the  effect  of  process  parameters  are  broadfly  fin 

agreement wfith those reported fin the flfiterature for sfimfiflar SLM experfi-

ments and geometry of brfidge specfimens, sfince the same trends were 

observed.  However,  thefir  finterpretatfion  may  dfiffer  consfiderfing  the 

measured dfistortfion vaflues. For exampfle, Kruth et afl. [4] found that the 

curflfing angfle α (measured at the bottom of the two pfiflflars prevfiousfly cut 
from the base pflate by wfire EDM) was reduced by onfly 13 % usfing ten 

tfimes shorter scan vectors (2 mm finstead of 20 mm). In comparfison, the 

resuflts  of  the  present  study  findficated  a  greater  reductfion  (47  % 

consfiderfing  efither FLTt or Kmax).  On  the  other  hand,  they  found  a 

reductfion of 59 % of α when the vectors were orfiented at θ =90◦finstead 
of 0◦, whfifle we observed a smaflfler reductfion (46.4 % for FLTt). 

In order to better evafluate the dfifferences fin the resuflts gfiven by the 

two methods, the curflfing angfles α reported fin [4] were converted finto 
equfivaflent dfistortfion ampflfitudes (consfiderfing a V-shaped dfistortfion and 

extrapoflatfing the curflfing of the pfiflflars on the upper surface). The con-

verted resuflts were compared to the profifles extracted aflong the x-axfis 

on  the  top  surface  of  specfimens  finvestfigated  fin  the  present  study.  In 

Ffig. 8a was pflotted the evoflutfion of the dfistortfion ampflfitude as a func-

tfion of the scan vector flength Lv (usfing a unfidfirectfionafl zfigzag scannfing 

wfith θ =0◦).  The  two  curves  showed  the  same  trend  wfith  however 

hfigher vaflues (up to 40 % hfigher) for data from Kruth et afl. [4]. The 

same  comparfison  was  made  for  specfimens  bufiflt  wfith  dfifferent  flaser 

orfientatfions θ, and agafin, despfite a sfimfiflar trend of both curves, data 

Ffig. 7.Comparfison of the totafl flatness devfiatfion and the maxfimum curvature measured on the conventfionafl brfidge specfimens bufiflt wfith fidentficafl flaser power and 

scannfing speed (P =300 W, v =1800 mm.s−1). 



from  Kruth  et  afl.  were  characterfized  by  sfignfificantfly  hfigher  vaflues 

(Ffig. 8b). It shoufld be specfified that the BCM method was descrfibed as 

"quaflfitatfive" by these authors. However, the 3D approach proposed here 

provfided more finformatfion wfith more precfisfion. 

As can be seen fin Ffig. 9a, the evoflutfion of the dfistortfion ampflfitude as 

a functfion of Lv was sflfightfly dfifferent dependfing on whether FLTt or Kmax 
was consfidered. An enhanced effect of decreasfing the flength of the scan 

vector from 5 to 2.5 mm - and to a flesser extent from 20 to 10 mm - can 

be noted, whfifle the curve fin Ffig. 8a showed a smaflfler range of varfiatfion 

and  a  cflear  asymptote  beyond Lv =10 mm.  Dfifferent  trends  versus θ 

were sfimfiflarfly observed accordfing to the measurement method (Ffig. 8b 

vs. Ffig. 9b), thus confirmfing the fimportance of the crfiterfion seflectfion fin 

the finterpretatfion of the resuflts. But fin addfitfion, whereas FLTt and Kmax 
foflflowed  a  cflose  and  paraflflefl  fincrease  as Lv fincreased,  these  two  pa-

rameters varfied qufite dfifferentfly dependfing on θ. The decrease of FLTt as 

a  functfion  of θ coufld  be  approxfimated  by  two  strafight  flfines  wfith 

dfifferent sflopes and a transfitfion to θ =45◦, whfifle Kmax foflflowed a sharp 

decrease and then stabfiflfized at a mfinfimum vaflue beyond 60◦. Thfis angfle 

corresponded to a stabfiflfizatfion of the scan vector flength around 10 mm 

(Appendfix Tabfle A1). Such dfifferences coufld be expflafined by a greater 

sensfitfivfity of flatness devfiatfion parameters to the dfistance over whfich 

the deformatfion was evafluated, and therefore to the specfimen shape. 

In severafl studfies [18,50,51] afimfing to vaflfidate numerficafl sfimufla-

tfion  modefls  of  resfiduafl  stresses,  a  dfifference  between  sfimuflated  and 

experfimentafl  data  was  observed  and  often  attrfibuted  to  a  flack  of 

refinement of the modefl. Sfince the accuracy of the estfimate of resfiduafl 

stresses fis finherentfly dependent on the accuracy of deformatfion mea-

surements, we beflfieve that thfis dfifference coufld be flfinked – at fleast fin 

part – to overestfimated experfimentafl data due to a measurement artefact 

from 2D evafluatfion. Indeed, such a method aflways finvoflved measurfing 

the bendfing of the base and the upper surfaces of the brfidge aflong the 

x-axfis, whatever the scannfing orfientatfion. Furthermore, and as prevfi-

ousfly  dfiscussed  fin  [46],  measurfing  the  dfistortfion  on  the  pfiflflars  after 

separatfion of the support pflate coufld further fintroduce errors flfinked to 

the  cuttfing  and  the  flack  of  precfisfion  of  the  angfle  measurement  (flow 

vaflues).  Thfis  hypothesfis  was  supported  by  recent  work  of  Mfishurova 

et  afl.  [14]  finvestfigatfing  the  effect  of  the  energy  densfity  on  resfiduafl 

stresses  determfined  experfimentaflfly  on  the  same  geometry  of  brfidge 

specfimens. In thefir experfimentafl finvestfigatfion, these authors measured 

the "deflectfion angfle" (otherwfise equfivaflent to haflf the "curflfing angfle" 

Ffig. 8.Effect of (a) the scan vector flength Lv and (b) flaser scannfing orfientatfion θ on the dfistortfion ampflfitude Δz aflong x-axfis of conventfionafl brfidge specfimens bufiflt 

wfith a unfidfirectfionafl back-and-forth scannfing: comparfison wfith the resuflts of Kruth et afl. [4]. 



used fin [4]), both on the pfiflflar bottom and on the top surface of thefir 

specfimens. They noted that the deflectfion angfle was sflfightfly flower when 

determfined on the upper surface than on the bottom facets. Thfis gap 

coufld aflso be reflated to the dfifference of refleased resfiduafl stress fieflds 

devefloped fin the specfimen, whfich dfiffered aflong the bufifldfing dfirectfion 

(z-axfis). 

The effect of the flaser scannfing orfientatfion θ on the flatness devfiatfion 

measured on the specfimen was prevfiousfly hfighflfighted for a unfidfirec-

tfionafl  back-and-forth  scannfing,  wfith θ rangfing  between  0  and  90◦

(Ffig. 9b). In Ffig. 10 were aflso pflotted the data correspondfing to a varfi-

atfion  of  the  hatch  angfle β  as  a  functfion  of  the  square  sfinus  of  the 

orfientatfion (sfin2(β)), fin order to take finto account the symmetry wfith 

respect  to  90◦finduced  by  the  specfimen  geometry  (for  exampfle,  a 

scannfing  orfiented  at 105◦shoufld thus  be equfivaflent to  a scannfing  at 

75◦). As can be seen, aflfl the data were fitted on the same poflynomfiafl 

curve, wfith a strong determfinatfion coefficfient (R2>0.95). In the flfitera-

ture, hatch rotatfion strategfies have been reported to reduce anfisotropy, 

fleadfing  to  a  more  or  fless  pronounced  fimpact  on  the  densfity,  mficro-

structure,  tensfifle  strength  and  resfiduafl  stresses  of  SLM  parts  [4,3, 

52–55]. Severafl experfimentafl and numerficafl studfies have findeed shown 

(fin  agreement  wfith Ffig.  10)  that  the  flarger  the  angfle  between  two 

successfive flayers, the flower the resfiduafl stresses [4,8,9]. Accordfing to 

Robfinson et afl. [56], the effect on the magnfitude of resfiduafl stresses of 

hatch rotatfion other than aflternatfing 90◦was however uncflear, and the 

dfirectfionaflfity of the stress state woufld depend on the geometry (aspect 

ratfio) of the part. Thfis hypothesfis was supported by the present study, 

whfich cflearfly findficated that equfivaflent reductfion fin dfistortfion was ob-

tafined by fincreasfing the orfientatfion θ of the vectors usfing a unfidfirec-

tfionafl back-and-forth scannfing, and that thfis reductfion woufld rather be 

due to a shortenfing of the scan vectors finduced by the flaser scannfing 

rotatfion rather than to the hatch rotatfion strategy. In addfitfion, the effect 

of the scannfing orfientatfion befing the same wfith or wfithout aflternated 

rotatfion at 0◦between two successfive flayers (Ffig. 10), we can assume 

that the flast flayer woufld have a predomfinant effect on the dfistortfion of 

the  upper  surface.  In  fact,  specfimens  bufiflt  wfith  a  hatch  rotatfion  pre-

sented 67 flayers accordfing to the dfirectfion 0◦and 67 flayers (fincfludfing 

the flast one) orfiented to β, whfifle specfimens bufiflt wfith a sfingfle orfienta-

tfion  had  134  flayers  flased  aflong θ.  Many experfimentafl  and  numerficafl 

studfies  [2,13,16,29,30,36,57,58]  have  findeed  reveafled  that  the 

maxfimum tensfifle resfiduafl stresses were fin the flast flayer of the part (or at 

fleast cflose to the top surface). 

Ffig. 9.Effect of (a) the scan vector flength Lv and (b) flaser scannfing orfientatfion θ on the dfistortfion ampflfitude determfined on conventfionafl brfidge specfimens by the 

totafl flatness devfiatfion (FLTt) and the maxfimum curvature (Kmax). 



4.1.2. Stress state anfisotropy 

The  measurement  method  used  fin  thfis  study  aflso  aflflowed,  by 

determfinfing  the  curvature  parameters  of  the  specfimen,  to  access  the 

orfientatfion Omax of  the  mafin  curvature Kmax.  An  effect  of  the  flaser 

scannfing  orfientatfion θ on Omax was  prevfiousfly  mentfioned  (Sectfion 

3.2.1). Ffig. 11, gatherfing aflfl the experfiments carrfied out usfing a same 

voflumetrfic energy densfity (Ev =32.7 J.mm
−3), confirmed that Omax was 

reflated to the mafin orfientatfion of the scan vectors by a flfinear flaw. For 

finwardfly and outwardfly concentrfic scannfing and due to the shape of the 

specfimen, fit can be assumed that the mafin orfientatfion of the scan vectors 

was 0◦(because 75 % of the surface was scanned aflong x-axfis whfifle 25 % 

was scanned aflong y- axfis). The equatfion findficated a sflope very cflose to 

1  and  a y-fintercept  cflose  to  90◦(wfithfin  2◦),  cflearfly  statfing  that  the 

orfientatfion of the bendfing axfis of the upper surface was perpendficuflar to 

the  scan  orfientatfion.  It  shoufld  aflso  be  noted  that  the  coefficfient  of 

determfinatfion of the data fit was remarkabfly hfigh (R2 =0.987), agafin 

attestfing to the reflfiabfiflfity and good repeatabfiflfity of the measurement 

method (coefficfient of varfiatfion <1% for Omax) as demonstrated fin [46]. 

As prevfiousfly observed for the dfistortfion magnfitude, fit seems that the 

orfientatfion of the deflectfion (Omax) woufld aflso be mafinfly controflfled by 

the scannfing strategy of the flast flayer. 

As pofinted out by Robfinson et afl. [27,56], the mafin dfirectfion of the 

resfiduafl stress wfith respect to the scannfing orfientatfion has been much 

debated fin the flfiterature, wfith contradfictory assertfions dependfing on the 

authors. Our findfings, based on a fuflfl 3D characterfizatfion of the surface 

dfistortfion,  aflflowed  to  state  unambfiguousfly  that  the  greatest  stress  fis 

generated paraflflefl to the scannfing orfientatfion, fin agreement wfith the 

most recent studfies [3–5,13,21,27,28,56,59]. 

However, fit can be notficed fin Tabfle B1 (Appendfix) that for experfi-

ments wfith a flow scannfing speed (v<1000 mm.s−1), the orfientatfion of 

the mafin curvature Omax was not perfectfly orthogonafl to the scannfing 

orfientatfion  (Omax ∕=90
◦).  In  fact, Ffig.  12 reveafled  that  a  power  flaw 

Ffig. 10.Reflatfionshfip between the flatness devfiatfion and the orfientatfion of the scan vectors, for conventfionafl brfidge specfimens bufiflt wfith the same process pa-

rameters (P =300 W, v =1800 mm.s−1). [Bflack markers represent the data resufltfing from a unfidfirectfionafl back-and-forth scannfing strategy (θ), and whfite markers 

the data resufltfing from a hatch rotatfion strategy (β)]. 

Ffig.  11.Lfinear  reflatfionshfip  between  the  orfientatfion Omax of  the  maxfimum  curvature  and  the  mafin  orfientatfion  of  the  scan  vectors,  for  aflfl  conventfionafl  brfidge 

specfimens bufiflt wfith the same process parameters (P =300 W, v =1800 mm.s−1). 



reflated the devfiatfion (Omax -90
◦) to v: the more v decreased, the more the 

maxfimum  curvature  became  paraflflefl  to  the  scannfing  dfirectfion  (Omax 
-90◦tended to 90◦, when fit shoufld be equafl or very cflose to 0◦as pre-

vfiousfly stated by Ffig. 11). In addfitfion, the flaser power (P) seemed to 

have no effect for hfigh scannfing speeds (data pofints wfith v =1800 mm. 

s−1 and two dfifferent P aflmost overflapped), whfifle for a flow v, the hfigher 

the power, the greater the devfiatfion (data pofints wfith v =600 mm.s−1 

and two dfifferent P were findeed far apart on the curve). Thfis coufld be 

expflafined by the thermafl gradfients finduced by scannfing speed and the 

meflt  poofl  dfimensfions.  For  hfigh  scannfing  speeds,  the  stress  state  was 

strongfly anfisotropfic and findependent of the flaser power. In fact, thermafl 

gradfients are much more sensfitfive to the scannfing speed. At flow speed, 

the  thermafl  gradfients  (and  therefore  the  stresses)  decrease  aflong  the 

scannfing  dfirectfion,  thus  reducfing  the  anfisotropy  of  the  stress  state, 

whfich coufld expflafin the devfiatfion from the normafl observed for Omax. 

Under  these  condfitfions,  the  flaser  power  sflfightfly  fimpacts  the  stress 

ampflfitude because fit wfidens the meflt due to the fincrease fin the depos-

fited  energy  [3].  Thfis  was  supported  by  the  surface  topography  maps 

finserted fin Ffig. 12, whfich cflearfly showed that specfimens produced wfith 

the flowest scannfing speed had the coarsest surface textures, wfith flarge 

ampflfitude defects reflectfing a flarge meflt poofl fin aflfl dfirectfions (and the 

hfigher the power, the flarger the meflt poofl, hence the dfifference between 

the surfaces S1 and S2). By comparfison, specfimens bufiflt wfith a hfigher 

scannfing speed had a finer texture, reflectfing an eflongatfion of the meflt 

poofl  (and  the  hfigher  the  speed,  the  thfinner  the  meflt  poofl,  hence  the 

dfifference between surfaces S4 and S5). 

4.1.3. Specfimen geometry 

Experfiments usfing dfifferent shapes of brfidge specfimens showed that 

the geometry had an effect on the part dfistortfion (Sectfion 3.3). Thfis fis 

consfistent wfith flfiterature works, whfich reported very dfifferent dfistor-

tfion  magnfitude  dependfing  on  the  specfimen  shape  and  sfize  (brfidge 

specfimens  versus  cantfiflever  specfimens  for  exampfle  [3]).  For  a  same 

scannfing orfientatfion, doubflfing the surface of the specfimen (rectanguflar 

versus square shape) dfid not change the flatness devfiatfion FLTt, nefither 

the maxfimum curvature Kmax. It must be emphasfized that, fin both cases, 

the scannfing orfientatfion was perpendficuflar to the hofle axfis, fi.e. fin the 

dfirectfion favorfing the dfistortfion. 

In  contrast,  addfing  a  second  hofle  aflong x-axfis  fled  to  fincrease 

sfignfificantfly the dfistortfion fin both dfirectfions (x and y), and especfiaflfly fin 

the transversafl dfirectfions (6 tfimes hfigher than wfith a sfingfle hofle). The 

second  hofle  promoted  the  reflease  of  the  transverse  resfiduafl  stresses 

(correspondfing  to Kmfin)  by  decreasfing  the  stfiffness  (area  moment  of 

finertfia) aflong y-axfis. 

The  dfissymmetry  of  the  mechanficafl  floadfing  durfing  the  reflease  of 

resfiduafl stresses aflong x and y fis finherent to the geometrficafl asymmetry 

of the sfingfle hofle brfidge specfimens, especfiaflfly wfith a rectanguflar-based 

shape.  Thfis  was  fiflflustrated  fin Ffig.  13 representfing  the  dfistortfion 

magnfitude aflong the orfientatfion of the mafin curvatures (Kmax and Kmfin) 

versus  the  orfientatfion  of  the  flaser  scannfing  orfientatfion θ.  It  must  be 

observed that the two curves were not symmetrficafl nefither fin ampflfitude, 

nor fin angfle. The maxfimum magnfitude was much hfigher for θ =0◦than 

90◦because of the presence of a hofle onfly aflong y-axfis. Otherwfise, the 

rectanguflar shape finvoflved dfifferent flengths of scan vectors dependfing 

on θ, whfich coufld expflafin fin part the decrease fin dfistortfion magnfitude. 

The deflexfion Δz aflong Omax started to fincrease from 45
◦and reached fits 

maxfimum at 75◦, whfifle fit decreased from 30◦to stabfiflfize from 60◦aflong 

the  perpendficuflar  dfirectfion  (correspondfing  to Kmax).  For  symmetrficafl 

shapes,  these  curves  shoufld  have  crossed  around  45◦.  To  avofid  any 

ambfigufity,  fit  woufld  therefore  be  preferabfle  to  use  axfi-symmetrfic  ge-

ometry  that  does  not  favor  any  partficuflar  dfirectfion  and  sfimpflfify  the 

anaflysfis  of  resuflts.  On  the  other  hand,  fit  fis  aflso  necessary  that  the 

specfimen  geometry  finduces  flarge  deformatfion  ampflfitudes  durfing  the 

reflaxatfion  of  resfiduafl  stresses,  so  as  to  exceed  the  resoflutfion  flfimfit 

finherent to each measurement method (estfimated for the present study 

to  40 μm  [46]).  From  thfis  pofint  of  vfiew,  square  based  doubfle-brfidge 
coufld  be  an  finterestfing  aflternatfive  to  conventfionafl  brfidge  specfimens, 

aflthough the square shape was not reaflfly axfisymmetrfic. Some tests were 

performed  on  cyflfindrficafl  shaped  specfimen  wfith  a  flat  surface  and  a 

hemfispherficafl hoflflow, but thfis geometry dfid not gfive rfise to dfistortfions 

of sufficfient ampflfitude so that the resuflts coufld be finterpreted wfithout 

great measurement uncertafinty. 

Ffig. 12.Evoflutfion of the devfiatfion from the normafl orfientatfion (Omax-90
◦) of the maxfimum curvature measured on conventfionafl brfidge specfimens wfith the scannfing 

speed v and the flaser power P (surface topography maps are dfispflayed near each data pofint to fiflflustrate the surface texture and dfimensfions of the meflt poofl). 



4.2. Effect of process parameters 

4.2.1. Energy densfity 

Severafl recent studfies have demonstrated a connectfion between re-

sfiduafl stresses and the voflumetrfic energy densfity Ev (as defined fin Eq. 

(1)).  Experfimentafl  data  from  the  present  study  and  other  flfiterature 

works  [4,12] have  been  pflotted  fin  the  same  graph  (Ffig.  14),  finfitfiaflfly 

estabflfished by Mfishurova et afl. [14]. It fis notficeabfle that overaflfl, the 

dfistortfion was strongfly dependent of Ev beflow a crfitficafl flevefl beyond 

whfich  fit  stabfiflfized  to  a  mfinfimum  vaflue.  For  flow Ev vaflues  (<100 J. 

mm−3), flfinear reflatfionshfips were estabflfished, wfith a sflope decreasfing by 

fincreasfing the preheatfing temperature of the base pflate. The resuflts of 

the present study (wfith no preheatfing and usfing a same unfidfirectfionafl 

zfigzag scannfing strategy) were cflose to those of Maflý et afl. [12] wfith a 

flow  preheatfing  temperature.  The  gap  between  the  two  strafight  flfines 

coufld be flfinked to the dfifference fin the scannfing strategy parameters on 

the  one  hand,  and  the  measurement  accuracy  on  the  other  hand. 

Moreover, fit can be observed that data from Maflý et afl. [12] were aflso 

wfidefly scattered around thefir respectfive correflatfion flfines. 

Otherwfise, data from Kruth et afl. [4] appeared agafin weflfl above the 

range  of  vaflues  found  fin  other  studfies,  confirmfing  thefir  flfikefly 

over-estfimate. The flarge scatterfing of data obtafined wfith a same energy 

densfity was finduced fin partficuflar by a change fin the flength of the scan 

vectors, as aflso notficed for the resuflts of the present study. The voflu-

metrfic  energy  densfity  does  not  take  finto  account  nefither  the  energy 

fintroduced by subsequent passes of the flaser as successfive powder flayers 

were  deposfited  and  meflted,  nor  the  materfiafl  propertfies  [47,60].  In 

addfitfion,  fit  does  not  consfider  other  process  parameters  such  as  the 

preheatfing of the base pflate and the scannfing strategy. It fis therefore not 

sufficfient aflone to predfict the resfiduafl stresses and resufltfing dfistortfions 

durfing manufacture of the part, even fif fit fis wfidefly used to optfimfize SLM 

parameters and produce dense parts [8,11,47,61]. 

4.2.2. Length of scan vectors 

It  has  been  shown  prevfiousfly  that  the  specfimen  deformatfion 

fincreased  contfinuousfly  by  fincreasfing  the  flength  of  scan  vectors  from 

Ffig. 13.Dfistortfion ampflfitude Δz measured aflong and perpendficuflar to Omax versus the flaser scannfing orfientatfion θ.  

Ffig. 14.Effect of the voflumetrfic energy densfity Ev on the deflectfion angfle (used to assess the dfistortfion ampflfitude): experfimentafl data from the present study and 

data found fin flfiterature works (Kruth et afl [4], Maflý et afl [12], Mfishurova et afl [14]). The temperature findficatfions refer to a preheatfing of the basepflate. 



2.5–20 mm,  usfing  a  unfidfirectfionafl  back-and-forth  scannfing  (Ffig.  9a). 

Such a reflatfionshfip between the resfiduafl stresses and the flength of the 

scannfing  track  has  been  hfighflfighted  fin  numerous  experfimentafl  or 

modeflflfing works [2–4,8,10,15,17,18,25,51,59,62,63], through varfious 

kfinds of scannfing strategfies (zfigzag, fisfland, chessboard or fractafl types). 

In  partficuflar,  Aflfi  et  afl.  [25]  showed  that for  the  chessboard  strategy, 

fincreasfing the sfize of the sub-sectors resuflted fin an fincrease fin resfiduafl 

stress. Changfing the flaser orfientatfion θ necessarfifly finduced a change of 

the scan vector flengths, as findficated fin Tabfle A1 (Appendfix) reveaflfing a 

broad varfiatfion of the maxfimum and mean flengths of the vectors Lvmax 
and Lvm (roughfly between 10 and 20 mm) dependfing on θ. In addfitfion, 

the reflatfive orfientatfion of the scannfing wfith respect to the hofle axfis of 

the brfidge specfimen changed wfith θ. Thfis had a dfirect fimpact on the 

dfistortfion, whfich was superfimposed on the effects of shortenfing of the 

flength  of  the  scan  vector.  In  the  foflflowfing, the  effect of  the  dfifferent 

scannfing strategfies wfiflfl be anaflyzed through the vector flength. 

In Ffig. 15, the flfinear dfistortfion ampflfitude Δz accordfing to Kmax has 

been reported as a functfion of Lvmax, for dfifferent strategfies and a con-

stant Ev. The data coufld be fitted by two dfifferent curves, both showfing 

an fincreasfing trend as Lvmax fincreased. The first one corresponds to data 

obtafined by a scannfing perpendficuflar to the brfidge hofle axfis (θ =0◦), 

and the second one to other scannfing orfientatfions. Thfis dfifference coufld 

be  due  to  geometrficafl  effects  and,  as  dfiscussed  fin  Sectfion  4.1.2,  the 

scannfing strategy shoufld consfider the geometry and orfientatfion of the 

part.  An  exceptfion  was  however  noted  for  the  outwardfly  concentrfic 

scannfing,  whfich  resuflted  fin  much  fless  dfistortfion  than  the  finwardfly 

concentrfic scannfing. Aflthough both cases fled to a sfimfiflar vector flength, 

the  finduced  thermafl  gradfients  and  therefore  resfiduafl  stresses  were 

dfifferent,  as  reveafled  by  sfimuflatfion  works  [64].  In  addfitfion,  the 

outwardfly concentrfic path was prevfiousfly descrfibed as a specfiafl case, 

due to the “saddfle” shape of the poflynomfiafl dfistortfion (Ffig. 4d) and a 

sweflflfing of the centrafl wefld bead (Ffig. 6b). 

By consfiderfing now the evoflutfion of FLTt as a functfion of the mean 

flength Lvm as  pflotted  fin Ffig.  16,  fit  can  be  remarked  that  when  the 

scannfing orfientatfion was fless or equafl to 45◦, aflfl the experfimentafl data 

gathered on the same power flaw curve (except agafin for the outward 

concentrfic scannfing). In contrast, FLTt coufld vary consfiderabfly – despfite 

very cflose Lvm vaflues (~ 9 mm) – when the orfientatfion of the vectors was 

greater than 45◦. In fact, the cfloser the scannfing dfirectfion was to 90◦, the 

smaflfler the flatness devfiatfion. Approachfing 90◦, the scannfing became 

paraflflefl to the hofle axfis of the brfidge, and thus the resfiduafl stresses were 

refleased aflong the stfiffer sfide of the specfimen. As expflafined prevfiousfly, 

the use of axfisymmetrfic specfimens woufld finduce the same mechanficafl 

floadfing (bendfing condfitfion) as weflfl as vector flength whatever θ. 

In order to avofid the effect of the specfimen dfimensfion, the maxfimum 

curvature coufld be consfidered, as fiflflustrated fin Ffig. 17 showfing the ef-

fect of Lvm on Kmax. A sfingfle power flaw curve qufite weflfl gathered aflfl the 

experfimentafl pofints, except agafin the outward concentrfic scannfing. In 

fact, Kmax takes  finto  account  the  mafin  orfientatfion Omax of  the  defor-

matfion (whfich was dfirectfly flfinked to the scannfing orfientatfion) as weflfl as 

the flength of the scan vector, whfifle flfimfitfing the effect of the geometry. 

4.3. Gufideflfines for a new anaflytficafl modeflflfing approach 

The voflumetrfic energy densfity Ev, whfich fis consfidered as an engfi-

neerfing parameter, fincfludes the effect of energetfic process parameters 

(v, P, h, e)  on  resfiduafl  stresses. Ev descrfibes  the  average  energy  per 

voflume of materfiafl [8], but does not take finto account the flength of scan 

vectors  that  aflso  finfluences  the  thermafl  gradfients  and  cooflfing  rates. 

Indeed, usfing shorter vectors decreases the coofl down tfime between two 

adjacent deposfited tracks, fleadfing to reduce the thermafl gradfients [3]. 

Thfis  fis  the  reason  why  the  fisfland  or  chessboard  scannfing  strategfies, 

whfich  consfists  of  dfivfidfing  the  area  to  be  scanned  finto  smaflfl  square 

fisflands  wfith  a  rotatfion  of  the  scannfing  from  one  sector  to  another, 

generates flower resfiduafl stresses compared to the zfigzag pattern [4,17, 

19,20]. On the same fidea, these strategfies can be optfimfized by choosfing 

the scannfing sequence to obtafin a more unfiform heatfing of the powder 

bed fin order to reduce the resfiduafl stresses and dfistortfions. Mugwagwa 

et afl. [28] findeed showed that successfive chessboard strategfies (scan-

nfing fin a chessboard fashfion by first mefltfing the horfizontafl sub-sectors 

then the vertficafl sub-sectors) was more effectfive than fisfland strategfies 

(scannfing fin a random manner). 

A more unfiversafl modefl shoufld strfictfly take finto account other pro-

cess parameters finfluencfing the dfistortfion (such as the power bed tem-

perature, down or finter-flayer tfime, materfiafl propertfies, part geometry, 

number of flayers, supportfing structures, etc.), whfich fis not trfivfiafl. The 

effect of the scannfing orfientatfion of the flast flayer wfith respect to the 

specfimen geometry coufld be taken finto account by usfing Kmax as a crfi-

terfion (Ffig. 17). To account for other process parameters (fincfludfing Ev, 

pre-heatfing,  downtfime,  scannfing  strategy  or  vector  flength),  fit  fis  sug-

gested to consfider thefir respectfive effect on the transfient heat transfer 

durfing the deposfitfion of the flast flayer. 

An  attempt  of  such  unfiformfizatfion  of  the  probflem  was  recentfly 

proposed by Ferganfi et afl. [65] to predfict the resfiduafl stresses fin addfitfive 

Ffig. 15.Evoflutfion of the dfistortfion ampflfitude Δz measured perpendficuflar to Omax as a functfion of the maxfimum flength of the scan vectors Lvmax, for conventfionafl 

brfidge specfimens bufiflt wfith the same energy densfity (Ev =32.7 J.mm
−3) and varfious scannfing strategfies. 



manufacturfing  of  metaflflfic  components.  Thfis  approach,  based  on  a 

thermo-eflastfic  modefl  usfing  Tfimoshenko  anaflysfis  of  an  fisothermafl 

bfi-flayered  sflab wfith two  dfifferent expansfion  coefficfients, consfisted  to 

repflace Tfimoshenko’s sflab by one wfith the same expansfion coefficfients, 

but two dfifferent temperatures (the cofld one representfing the prevfiousfly 

meflted flayer  and the  hot one the flast deposfited flayer). The source of 

dfistortfion woufld then come from the thermafl gradfient (α.ΔT) finstead of 
the heterogenefity of the expansfion coefficfient (Δα.T). Such an approach 
was finterestfing to show the effect of the thfickness of the flast flayer or the 

preheatfing. However, fit coufld not be used to examfine the effect of the 

voflumetrfic  energy  densfity  or  the  scannfing  strategy  (other  than  the 

orfientatfion of the flast flayer). Indeed, fit does not take finto account the 

transfient heat transfer whfich takes pflace durfing the deposfitfion. 

Another approach, based on thermafl stresses fin sflabs and transfient 

heat  transfer,  fis  therefore  requfired.  As  a  first  step,  a  thermo-eflastfic 

modefl  coufld  suffice,  flfike  the  Tfimoshenko  one.  In  a  prevfious  study 

[66],  fit  has  been  reveafled  that  the  dfistortfion  or  curvature  of  a  sflab 

subjected to a transfient power finput on one sfide coufld be normaflfized 

usfing the foflflowfing parameters:  

•the heat power densfity (W. m−2),

•the duratfion of the power appflficatfion (s),

•the sflab materfiafl propertfies (Young’s moduflus E, thermafl expansfion

coefficfient α, Pofisson coefficfient ν, thermafl conductfivfity λ, thermafl
dfiffusfivfityκ),

•the thfickness of the sflab (m).

The heat transfer coefficfient of a cooflfing flufid on the back face was

aflso  fincfluded  fin  the  normaflfizatfion  and  fin  the  anaflytficafl  modefl.  An 

exampfle of appflficatfion of thfis approach was fiflflustrated fin Ffig. 18 for a 

dfie-castfing  case  [66],  where  the  normaflfized  radfius  of  curvature  (the 

finverse  of  the  curvature)  of  the  sflab  was  pflotted  as  a  functfion  of  the 

normaflfized tfime for dfifferent coefficfients of cooflfing heat transfer. The 

finterruptfion of the heat power and the return of the radfius of curvature 

towards the finfitfiafl finfinfite vaflue was shown by the curves of dfifferent 

coflors  wfith  the  power  swfitch  off  tfime  noted  as τ+.  The  effect  of  the 

Ffig. 16.Evoflutfion of the totafl flatness devfiatfion FLTt as a functfion of the mean flength Lvm of scan vectors, for conventfionafl brfidge specfimens bufiflt wfith the same 

energy densfity (Ev =32.7 J.mm
−3) and varfious scannfing strategfies. 

Ffig. 17.Evoflutfion of the maxfimum curvature Kmax as a functfion of the mean flength Lvm of scan vectors, for aflfl conventfionafl brfidge specfimens bufiflt wfith the same 

energy densfity (Ev =32.7 J.mm
−3) and varfious scannfing strategfies. 



cooflfing  heat  transfer  coefficfient  was  findficated  by  the  dfifferent  curve 

flabefls.  It  was  onfly  fin  the  sflowest  cooflfing  condfitfion  (h+=1)  that  the 

return  to  flatness  of  the  sflab  was  sfignfificantfly  fastest.  Wfith  stronger 

cooflfing, a temperature gradfient was mafintafined flonger and the dfiffer-

ence was notficeabfle onfly after a normaflfized tfime of 0.5, whfich repre-

sents the dfiffusfion tfime through the sflab (onfly then had the back face 

cooflfing an effect). 

An  finterestfing  approach  for  the  case  of  the  SLM  process  woufld 

consfist  fin  reflatfing  the  deposfitfion  strategy  and  process  parameters  fin 

terms of heat power densfity, an equfivaflent tfime of deposfitfion, the finfitfiafl 

temperature of the cofld face, the thfickness of the sflab before the depo-

sfitfion and the thermo-mechanficafl propertfies of the materfiafl, usfing the 

same normaflfizatfion prfincfipfles. The chaflflenge woufld be to reflate aflfl the 

scannfing strategfies to an equfivaflent tfime of deposfitfion, and to account 

for the cohesfive temperature of the materfiafl once sufficfientfly soflfid. Thfis 

approach, whfich remafins to be devefloped, wfiflfl be the subject of future 

work. 

5.Concflusfions

The  purpose  of  thfis  study  was  to  determfine  the  finfluence  of  the

process parameters, fin partficuflar the energy densfity, the geometry and 

the scannfing  strategy,  on  the  resfiduafl  stresses  reflated  dfistortfion  fin 

Tfi–6Afl–4 V  parts  produced  by  Seflectfive  Laser  Mefltfing.  Based  on  an 

fimprovement of the Brfidge Curvature Method (BCM) whfich consfists fin 

determfinfing the dfistortfion of a brfidge specfimen after separatfion of the 

support  pflate, crfiterfia  such  as  the  maxfimum  curvature (Kmax)  and  fits 

orfientatfion were determfined from 3D topographfic measurements of the 

upper  surface.  The  foflflowfing  concflusfions  and  perspectfives  coufld  be 

drawn from thfis study: 

•Comparfison  wfith  the  flfiterature  reveafled  that  the  dfistortfion  mea-

surement method and assocfiated evafluatfion crfiterfia coufld bfias the

resfiduafl  stress  anaflysfis.  Whfifle  2D  methods  such  as  measurfing  the

deflectfion angfle of the flower pfiflflars tend to over-estfimate the dfis-

tortfions, the fimproved BCM used here aflflowed the dfirectfion of the

maxfimum dfistortfion (and therefore the anfisotropy of the stress state)

to be unambfiguousfly determfined.

•It was shown that the mafin curvature resufltfing from the reflease of

resfiduafl stresses was generaflfly aflfigned aflong the scannfing dfirectfion,

except  for  experfiments  conducted  at  flow  scannfing  speed

(<1000 mm.s−1).  Hfigher  scannfing  speeds  cause  the  meflt  poofl  to

eflongate and fincrease the thermafl gradfients, and thus the anfisotropy

of resfiduafl stresses. As for the flaser power, fit enflarges the meflt fin aflfl 

dfirectfions, onfly sflfightfly fimpactfing the stress anfisotropy at flow speed.  

•Increasfing the voflumetrfic energy densfity Ev fin the range [18−57 J.

mm−3], keepfing the same scannfing strategy, aflflowed to reduce the 

dfistortfion whfich reached an asymptotfic mfinfimum above a crfitficafl Ev. 

However,  the  energy  densfity  remafins  an  engfineerfing  parameter 

whose reflevance was not cflearfly demonstrated.  

•The scannfing strategy has been shown to have a sfignfificant fimpact on

resfiduafl stresses, those finvoflvfing flonger vector flengths gfivfing rfise to 

maxfimum deformatfion. Reducfing the flength of the scan vectors from 

20 mm to 2.5 mm aflflowed to reduce dfistortfion by aflmost 50 %, wfith 

a more effectfive effect beflow 5 mm. For a gfiven Ev, a power flaw has 

been  found  to  reflate  the  maxfimum  curvature Kmax to  the  average 

flength of the scan vectors finduced by the scannfing strategy.  

•The  hatch  rotatfion  strategy,  fi.e.  the  aflternatfing  rotatfion  of the

scannfing  dfirectfion  from  one  flayer  to  another  between  0◦and β, 

showed  no  dfifference  wfith  the  unfidfirectfionafl  zfigzag  strategy  orfi-

ented at θ=β, sfince the flast flayer (meflted usfing a β scannfing orfien-

tatfion)  pflays  a  predomfinant  rofle  on  the  dfistortfion  of  the  upper 

surface. In fact, the effect of the rotatfion of the scannfing orfientatfion 

coufld be expflafined by a change fin  the mean vector flength  (deter-

mfined here by a trfigonometrfic approach), especfiaflfly for specfimens 

wfith  an  asymmetrficafl  shape  such  as  the  conventfionafl  brfidge 

specfimens.  

•The  specfimen  geometry  shoufld  be  taken  finto  account when

anaflyzfing  the  resuflts,  as  thfis  may  flead  to  favor  the  dfistortfion  ac-

cordfing  to  preferentfiafl  dfirectfions  of  flow  stfiffness.  The  use  of 

axfisymmetrfic  shape  specfimen  consfistent  wfith  the  prfincfipfle  of  the 

curvature method shoufld prevent thfis probflem. 

•When desfignfing a part for an findustrfiafl appflficatfion, fit may be rec-

ommended to favor symmetrficafl shapes and to seflect judficfiousfly the 

orfientatfion of the scannfing accordfing to the flocafl geometry, wfith the 

afim  of  reducfing  the  resfiduafl  stresses  generated  durfing  the 

manufacturfing.  

•The  mafin  gufideflfines  of  an  anaflytficafl  approach  for  predfictfing the

curvature resufltfing from thermafl stresses, were drawn. Thfis modefl, 

based on the transfient heat transfer durfing the deposfitfion of the flast 

flayer, shoufld take finto account aflfl the process parameters (such as 

the energy densfity, pre-heatfing, downtfime, vector flength), through 

the  consfideratfion  of  the  heat  power  densfity  and  an  equfivaflent 

deposfitfion tfime. Thfis wfiflfl be the subject of future work. 
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